Friends of Cornerstone Newsletter.
August 2015
Praise the Lord that, so far this year, we have not experienced anything like the dramatic loss we
experienced financially last year and for the first time in 4 years, we made a profit in June. Thank
you all so much for all your donations, your support of Barbie’s marathon run, for passing on
our fliers and more importantly thank you for continuing to
visit us regularly and bring friends. The Cornerstone Board
and staff are all very keen to welcome more customers though
our door and to not have to rely on the level donations we do
now. Of course, of the 20 Challenges starting soon, bring 20
friends and eat 20 items from the menu are my favourite!
Look out for forms to record your completed challenges
coming soon!
Over this summer school holiday, we will again be running
FREE Children’s Craft sessions. We will be making salt
dough models, which we will also paint; we will also be trying
our hand at Origami and cupcake decorating!
Please note that we will be CLOSED all day on Saturday 5th
September.
Many of you order magazines from us. I am sad to say that Premier Christianity has decided to no
longer sell its magazine through shops due to falling sales. You will still be able to set up a
subscription directly with Premier to receive your magazine. August will be the last month that
you will be able to buy them from us.
We have now set a date for the Second-hand Book Sale, of
19th September. Please do put the date in your diary as we
will be selling these books for one day ONLY. Donated
books will be accepted no earlier than 11th September. We
reserve the right to not accept book we feel are inappropriate
or in too poor condition. We will accept fiction and non
fiction and books that are not Christian.
This month’s Special Hot Meal is on Wednesday 26th August and will be Turkey and Cranberry
Ring. It is more timely than you think, because at the end of August we will also be revealing the
2015 Christmas Menu and opening up bookings for the selected Christmas Lunch dates in
December.
Don’t forget it is the Cornerstone Prayer Breakfast on Saturday 8th
August 8.30am. All are welcome to share prayer, fellowship, tea/coffee
and croissants.
God Bless
Sarah Shewring

